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(NAPSA)—Looking for a refresh-
ing summer dessert that takes just
minutes to prepare? Your search is
over. Equally perfect as a poolside
treat and as a more elegant dessert
dressed for backyard parties, this
California Cling Peach Sorbet is a
celebration of simple summertime
pleasures.

The recipe is a snap: Just
freeze two unopened cans of Cali-
fornia Cling Peaches overnight,
then purée the frozen fruit in a
food processor until smooth. This
intensely fruity, creamy, non-dairy
sorbet is ready to serve immedi-
ately, or can be spooned into a con-
tainer and frozen for a later use. 

California Cling Peach Sorbet
is as nutritious as it is delicious.
Fat-free and containing only 80
calories per 1⁄2-cup serving, it is a
light alternative to other summer-
time desserts and provides one of
the five recommended daily serv-
ings of fruit.

According to a study conducted
by the University of Illinois,
canned fruits are nutritionally
equal to their fresh and frozen
counterparts. California Cling
Peach Sorbet will therefore fuel
summertime fun with important
nutrients essential to good health.

So escape the kitchen and
enjoy the season. Refreshing,
smooth California Cling Peach
Sorbet is just minutes away.

California Cling Peach Sorbet
Servings: 6 (about 1⁄2 cup each)

Freeze Time: 24 hours
Prep Time: 5 minutes

2 cans (15 oz. each)
California Cling Peaches,
in light syrup

1 teaspoon vanilla

At least 24 hours in ad-
vance, place unopened cans of
peaches in freezer to freeze
solid (can may bulge slightly). 

Remove cans from freezer;

submerge in hot water for 30
to 60 seconds. Open cans and
pour any thawed syrup into a
food processor fitted with a
metal blade. 

Remove frozen peaches
from can, cut into chunks and
place in food processor. Add
vanilla. Process until smooth,
scraping blade as needed.
Serve immediately or spoon
into freezer container, cover,
and freeze until ready to
serve.

Helpful Hints
✓ Sorbet can be made in

advance and stored in a tightly
sealed container. Simply let stand
at room temperature for 10 min-
utes before serving. 

✓ Unopened cans of fruit may
stay in freezer up to one year.

Nutritional Information
Calories 80, Calories from Fat

0, Fat 0g, Protein <1g, Carbohy-
drate 12g, Cholesterol 0 mg,
Dietary Fiber 1g, Vitamin A 6%,
Vitamin C 8%, Calcium 0g, Iron
2%, Sodium 0mg.

Refreshing California Cling Peach Sorbet in Minutes

Del ic ious and de lectable
peach sorbet is a quick and easy
summertime treat.

(NAPSA)—No place in the
country makes cooling down dur-
ing a hot summer day more fun or
exciting than “America’s Largest
Waterpark,” Noah’s Ark Water-
park in Wisconsin Dells, Wis.
Water enthusiasts from around
the world are treated to more
than 70 acres of water activities
including 36 waterslides, two
large wave pools and five million
gallons of water, all set in the
midst of the Midwest’s number
one travel destination. 

“With the largest variety of
water activities in the country,
from spectacular children’s water
play areas to the thrilling excite-
ment of our extreme slides, Noah’s
Ark is truly the premier destina-
tion for water enthusiasts of all
ages,” said Tim Gantz, co-owner of
Noah’s Ark Waterpark. 

New for 2002 is “StingRay,” a
slide named for its resemblance to
the sleek sea creature. Just like a
half-pipe used in snowboarding—
minus the snow—StingRay thrills
riders as they ride single, double
or even triple on inner tubes up
and down the steep sloped walls.
And keeping in true Noah’s Ark
style, the park has added two of
the new slides to make it even
easier to experience the fun.

“Our visitors have come to
expect something new and differ-
ent with each new season, and
every year our family grows a lit-
tle, just like theirs,” said Gantz.
“We think StingRay will appeal to
a wide variety of ages and we ex-
pect it to be a very popular ride.”

Family fun is the name of the
game at Noah’s Ark, and no water-
park in the country offers more
ways for families to play together.
“Congo Bongo,” one of the park’s
most popular family raft rides,
takes five people on a thrilling ride
that fills the air with laughter and
screams as it twists and turns for

700 feet before splashing down in
the pool below. Five hundred feet
of speed awaits riders on “Kowa-
bunga,” a multiple-person tube
ride that includes three drop-offs.
Families looking for the ultimate
way to get wet in a hurry can
climb aboard the 20-passenger
“Flash Flood” for a 50-foot plunge
into the splashdown pool. As much
fun to watch as it is to ride, guests
can also stand on the bridge tra-
versing the Flash Flood splash
pool for a drenching encounter
with a 50-foot tall wave. 

When it comes to extreme fun,
nothing gets the blood pumping
and the adrenaline rushing better
than the Noah’s Ark lineup of
extreme rides. On one of the
newest rides, “Point of No Return,”
riders lie back and hold on to their
suits as they take to the Midwest’s
tallest dueling waterslides. The
ride is 10 stories up, five seconds
down and guaranteed to quicken
the pulse. Noah’s dark rides are
also popular with thrill seekers.
Screams of fun echo through the

dark twists and turns of “Black
Thunder”—four speed slides
packed full of special effects and
waterfalls. Those who dare to take
a “Dark Voyage” will swiftly glide
down the pitch-black shoot in a
large inner tube.

This summer, Noah’s Ark is
making it even easier, and more
affordable, to enjoy all the water-
park fun. Unlimited-use season
passes are available for only $79.
Visitors just coming for the day
pay $26.99 and they can extend
the fun with a “Double-Splash
Pass” adding a second day at half-
price. Park goers can also get a 10
percent discount for tickets pur-
chased online at www.noahsark
waterpark.com.

Wisconsin Waterpark Serves Up Nation’s Biggest Splash

For more information about
Noah’s Ark Waterpark

• Visit www.noahsarkwaterpark.com 

• Call (608) 254-6351 

• For lodging information visit 
www.dellsflamingo.com

Visitors at the nation’s largest waterpark, Noah’s Ark Waterpark in
Wisconsin Dells, enjoy “Dark Voyage,” one of the park’s dark rides.




